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1− γ dt+Et(W (Atdt))

' t ≥ τ









































I  	 C∗t = B.A 	 W (At) = W (At) =
MA−R
−γ  '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WA = M(a+ b)A
ab−γ−
WAA = M(a+ b) [(a+ b)(1− γ)− 1]Aab−γ−

















































− r + yB
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 [(2a+ b) (1− γ)− 2]
=




 [2 (a+ b) (1− γ)− 2− b(1− γ)]
=




 [2R− b(1− γ)]
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A VAA = 0
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⇔ W	(At) = DR
A−R
(a+ b)(1− γ)
: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 σ = 0 	 x = y ' 	

M = DR /(a+ b).
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• : ρ = 0 	 γ < 1
% & x % & y
% & β
:& & a :& & b
!?
% & γ % & σ
% & σ % & r
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• : ρ = 0 	 γ > 1
% & x % & y
% & β
% a % & b
!#
% & γ % & σ
% & σ % & r
="
• : ρ = 0.0001 	 γ < 1
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 & β
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 & x % & y



















































% & a % & b
=6
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 & σ % & σ



















































% & γ % & r
 : ρ  . 	 γ > 
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 & ρ % & ρ A0B
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 & x % & x A0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 & y % & y A0B
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 & a A0B
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 & b % & b A0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